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Arcadia Station SB–101
Echoes of Pain
Episode IX (9) — “I'll get you next time Gadget.... Next TIME!!!!!!!!!!!!”
Stardate 11506.15
Episode # 698
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Starring (in order of appearance):
NickMoline (The Host)
	CO Capt Bodine (Mike Johnson)
	CSEC CPL Kaas (Daniel Hendrix)
	CTO LtJG Cadarn (Mike Hilles)
	CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane)
	CIV Nyira (9 lines)
	OPS Ens Alenis (17 lines)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline as EMH
	Nick Moline as T’Kran
	Mike Hilles as TO Ens Felix
	Mike Hilles as TO MCPO Grimm
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Mission Transcript
NickMoline says:
Previously on Arcadia: T`Kran finally said the wrong thing and Nyira Santiago snapped out of her stupor and started fighting back against her oppressor.
In doing so she was able to severely injure him, and open a comm link to the station which allowed them to trace her location to the Dry dock.

A dampening field in the area of the dry dock prevents them from beaming her out of there, but they were able to beam security to the corridor right outside the room

Just as they arrived, they heard Nyira's scream from inside as T'Kran used a pipe to shatter the bones in Nyira's left leg.

Corporal Kaas and Lieutenant Cadarn are ready to bust the door down and join the fight already in progress.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Captain's Log Stardate 11506.15

We may have gotten a lead on Nyira the Chief of Security Corporal Kaas and Lt. Cadarn are making ready to move in. All we can do is wait and hope that things turn out better than they did when we beamed the Escape pod aboard..

NickMoline says:
Resume "Echoes of Pain" -- Episode IX
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::As soon as he could move safely Kaas stacked up on teh left side of the door, his grip on the phaser rifle tight. Looking at the LT then at the door he made some hand motions that Cardarn open and he'll breach. In the cooler air of the drydock Kaas felt goosebumps on his exposed skin. This was it, he was ready the blood was pumping and the earbud in his ear blasted Klingon death metal. Go time is now.::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@::Hearing the captains comm and knowing its a good call he pulls out his tricorder annd begins scanning the area for traps or tripwires.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Eaten by guilt and in the foulest possible mood, Takor was working with multiple engineering teams on repairs when she got the notice about finding Nyria from her Deputy. Leaving him in charge she site to sited to the location just outside it in the hall immediately pushed to her own breaking point. 'It was cardies all over again, bullies all

CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::Running his hand along the door frame Kaas looked for traps::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Barrels in skidding to a halt behind Kaas, carrying a large spanner she happened to have in one hand, the other near a portable welding tool:: Kaas: Takor Behind You... ::She said coming close, not a complete idiot in combat situations::

CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Keep the comm line open with the tactical team.

CIV Nyira says:
@::fights to keep conscious using her right leg to kick at T'Kran while using her hand to slide herself away from him::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CSEC/CTO*: Please be careful.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@CEO: What the f- ::Distracted he looked over his shoulder at the engineer and saw the look in her eyes along with the weapons she chose. At that moment Kaas wasn't sure if she could get any more beautiful. Nodding he returned to his inspection of the door frame for indications of traps.::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::Ensures the signal lock remains active while keeping all communication to and from the drydock on top priority channels::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::If fire could have a hazel tint it would have in the CEO's eyes, she was in full Bajoran Temper mode and was glad when Kaas didn't try to insist she leave or something equally not happening::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::Giving a thumbs up to Cardarn indicating the door was clear. Entire body was tense for the moment like a runner at the start line.::
T`Kran says:
@::lifts up his pipe to strike Nyira again:: CIV: I see you must re-learn obedience, this hurts me more than it hurts you, but you will learn.
CIV Nyira says:
@ T'Kran: Like hell you basterd I will not be your toy ever again. ::she kicks at his hand holding the pipe::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Takor pulled out the welding tool for her other hand, impatiently waiting for the others to go first::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@:::Nods to Kaas, having seen nothing on his tricorder, he glances to Takor and sees the welder she had and nods.:: CEO: Cut it open.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Immediately moves forward and cuts the lock off.::
@::Not that she brought it out for that purpose but it works::
T`Kran says:
@::dodges the kick:: CIV: It's a shame I have to damage that perfect body, but you don't need working legs to please me, and when you heal, you will be ready to fight for me again ::raises the pipe again to swing at her good leg::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@::As soon as the lock has been clear he gives a quick nod to Kaas:: CSEC: You take left. ::Moves slightly in front of the door and lowering his shoulder he charges forward slamming through the door and immedieatly tucking into a roll toward the right side of the room and brings his gun up looking for a target.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Is there any video feed to that room?
CIV Nyira says:
@::trys to move her leg before the pipe could hit it. ::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::As soon as Takor cuts the lock Kaas moves forward in a instant. No hesitation. Moving into the room at a crouch the Marine switched grip on his rifle and swung it like a club towards the back of the male holding the pipe::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::After the others move right and left, Takor ducks right in, scanning the room::
ACTION: T`Kran is mid swing when the door busts open, the distraction causes him to hesitate in confusion for a moment, Nyira uses the distraction to kick the pipe again, this time connecting and knocking it out of T`Kran's hands
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::Continues to maintain the audio feeds while searching for a video feed:: CO: Still looking, Captain. So far, audio only
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@::As Kaas moves in quickly on the hostile he slings his rifle behind his back and grabbing his knife he charges at T'Kran keeping out of Kaas' way.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Takor moves in under the others and attempts to use the welding tool on T'Kan's private bits then rolls out of the way toward Nyira::
ACTION: T'Kran is able to dodge the rifle, and he starts fighting with the CSEC
INFO: The dampening field prevents any phasors from working
CIV Nyira says:
@::trys to move herself out of the way of the fighting knowing she is too weak and damaged to be of much help::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::He immediatly grapples with the Orion, smiling as he looks into the man's eyes. That look of outclassing your oppentent since Kaas was a Klingon grappling specialist. Sliding a arm around the man's neck Kaas attempts a lock::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: There must be a dampening field in the way. Audio is getting scrambled slightly and video is, so far, non-existent. I'll see if I can get it back online
ACTION: T`Kran dodges the attacks, and cages the situation, fighting 4 is much more difficult, but he gets himself into a corner to give him a more defensible position, and regains his pipe which he swings at his attackers
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CSEC*: The most important thing is the safe return of Nyira have someone get her out of there now. And we are Justice over Vengeance bring him in if you can please, your safety first of course though.
ACTION: T`Kran is able to slam his pipe into the CSEC's rib cage
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Pissed she missed she was about to go for T'Kan again she sees Nyira properly and is torn for a moment before going to her friend, "If he survives he will regret it..." She calls to the others moving to knee next to Nyira::Nyira: If I help you can you walk? ::She asks gently as rage directed at T'kan allows::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::Kaas laughs in his face as he slides his legs between the Orion's legs and arms around his chest. With a grunt the Klingon Marine attemopts to through the man to the ground::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@::Moves in as T'Kran backs into a corner, he tucks his knife away its reach wouldn't work so well against the pipe, he pulls his mek'leth from the small of his back and hearing the captain he glances over at Takor::: CEO: Get Nyira out of here. ::Moves forward swing the blade trying to catch the pipe so he and Kaas can get in close.::


CO Capt Bodine says:
*CEO*: Where are you, Nyira has been found and I need a level head to go get her safely out of harms way.
CIV Nyira says:
@::blinks back spots in her eyes not sure how much longer she can remain concous:: CEO: Jade .... ? ::has trouble seeing through her pain indused tears::
ACTION: T`Kran does a reversal to counter the CSEC's moves to knock him down, but in the process can not counter the Mek'leth, which easily locks with the pipe, stoping his swinging, the CSEC's next swing is able to connect and winds the Orion, who is then knocked to his knees, he growls and yanks at the pipe, knocking it free of the Mek'leth
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Seeing the opportunity Kaas grabs and twists the Orion's wrist to make him drop the pipe. While using his massive bulk to knock the Orion to his back::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CEO*: OPS Needs something to lock on to to get Nyira out of there safely.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@::As his mek'leth is knocked free and seeing the man on his knees he brings his own knee up aiming for his chin, his rage finally letting loose he growls.::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: Still nothing on video but audio should be fully restored soon ::continues to play around with the audio settings to by-pass the dampening field
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Thinks to self, "Level head? Let me know when you find one..." but replies:: *CO*: Handling it Sir. ::her voice clipped like she's trying to remember control:: Nyira: Yes I'm here ::Puts away the wrench and welding tool so she can put her arms around Nyira and hefts moving out of the room as fast as the weight alllows trusting the others to watch her back:
@::Nyira helping as she can::
ACTION: The CTO connects, and together with the CSEC's bulk move, T`Kran is knocked to his back, T`Kran reaches for a small remote in a pocket, and is able to activate it. The console in the room starts beeping
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::The moment they are outside of the field, Takor puts her commbadge on Nyira:: Nyira: I'm going to send you to medical
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Isolate and be ready to lock onto the Lieutenant Takor's commbadge.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::With the Orion is a wrist lock, the Klingon uses that as leverage to flip him on his back. With his free hand he reachs for his bayonet, seeing nothing but blood.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Activates her commbadge for a site to site to medical::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@::Seeing T'Kran reach for something he lunges to take it from him, the blood pumping loudly in his ears he doesn't hear the beeping in the room.::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: SIgnal received, energizing now. ::beams Nyira to medical::
CIV Nyira says:
@::Hears the beeping on the console she yells:: ALL: there is a bomb
ACTION: As soon as the CEO and CIV are outside the room, OPS is able to get a transporter lock, and beams the pair of them to the Infirmary
ACTION: The beeping goes faster and faster, and a mere 10 seconds later the console explodes, scattering hot shrapnel across the room and engulfing the 3 remaining bodies in the room in flame
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Did you hear someone yell bomb ?
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::With a shick the combat knife slides from his tac vest as he places in at the Orion's neck while keeping the wrist lock to keep the man down.:: You're fini-
CO Capt Bodine says:
*Engineering* : Damage repair and medical teams to the Drydock now!
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: I'm not....by the Prophets......
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@::Nyira's words barely register as the concussion and flames engulf them and he is knocked across the room.::
ACTION: The hull breaches in the drydock, the sudden evacuation of oxygen from the room puts out the fire, and the Orion's body is flung through the hole before the emergency forcefields are able to take effect
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Is the dampening field still up? If not beam everyone in there to Infirmary.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::Already in the process of beaming all 3 lifeforms to medbay she grunts and nods towards the Captain::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Attempting to get reports amid the chaos::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: I'm beaming all three life form’s to medbay into the far end, away from Takor's location
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: I will be in Medical you have the Conn Ensign. Get those damages locked down.

ACTION: OPS is able to get a lock on the CSEC and CTO, but the Orion's signature being outside has too much interference from the debris. As the debris clears a moment later, the Orion's body is beamed away in a Breen transporter beam.
CIV Nyira says:
@::she starts to cry uncontrolably if her friends where hurt or kills to rescue her she would never forgive herself::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
Self: Damn it! CO: I lost the outside signal. Give me just a moment.....
CO Capt Bodine says:
::enters the Turbolift:: TL: Primary Infirmary.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: The other 2 life signs have beamed to Medbay.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::Slamming into the forcefield Kaas was dazed and confused as to what happened. UNder the raging drug of hormones in his blood he could feel the pain that engulfed his entire body. Depsite he turned his head and past the field he could see the Orion floating in space before disappearing with a gash in the throat and he smiled::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::Glances up as the turbolift leaves OPS:: Self: I guess I'll forward my findings
T`Kran says:
ACTION:
ACTION: The CSEC and CTO materialize in the infirmary
CEO LtJg Takor says:
@::Standing near Nyira, giving orders and cursing as she finds a nearby console to plug in and find out whats happening, her eyes narrow as she notes the beam ins but not of T'kan::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
@::Before being beamed away his burned hnad clasps his bloody knife and he brings it to his nose, inhaling deeply::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::His entire body burned with pain he tried to sit up but a stab of pain shooting through his back slowed him and he reached around to find something protruding from his back he curses loudly, he wasn't sure where he was but he thought he had felt a transport.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
:: in takes him a few minutes to reach the infirmary but he does finally arrive as he takes in the scene::
T`Kran says:
ACTION: A Breen warship decloaks and opens fire on Arcadia Station, the station is rocked by the impact.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Moves to stand near Nyira as the doctors work, alternating between being comforting and giving orders into her commbadge::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Kaas sees the Captain coem in and manages to produce a salute:: CO: Mission accomplished sir.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Feels the station rock and he can tell its from weapons fire, he tries to stand he needed to get to OPS.::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
ALL: BAttle Stations! ::quickly raises sheilds:: TO: I need weapons lock right now! *CO*: Captain, we are under attack!
EMH (T`Kran) says:
CTO: Oh no you don't, you aren't going anywhere until I get that pipe out of your back
CO Capt Bodine says:
::sees the CTO:: CTO: Sit down Mister Cadarn you will not be going anywhere until released by a doctor.
TO Ens Felix (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
Raises the station shields and begins powering up weapons.:: OPS: Working on it now.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::To no one in particular as the station rocks:: Any: THAT"S IT! ::Site to sites to ops and immediately begins working on shield strength::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*OPS*: Report ?
OPS Ens Alenis says:
*CO*: Breen ship, sir. Shields are raised, aquiring phaser lock now. It came out of no where but the Orion was beamed out by a breen signal. Permission to engage?
CO Capt Bodine says:
::watches the CEO disappear::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Feels the rocking of the station and slowly begans to sit up, looking around for something.:: CO: Sir, shall I prepare to board?
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Growls at the EMH but hears the captain he growls and sits back down.:: EMH: Hurry the hell up, ::Quickly he taps his badge.:: *TO*: Felix cordinate with the runabouts if needed we should have two already launched and able to help with whatever is attacking us.
ACTION: The Breen ship focuses its fire on the runabout docking pads, damaging several of them, before it turns and exits the system at high warp
CO Capt Bodine says:
*OPS*: Absolutely permission granted. Take them out, disable engines if possible.
CIV Nyira says:
::starts to tremble with her sobs knowing this was all happening because of her::

TO Ens Felix (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
As the phasors come online she targets the Breens ship then curses as it turns and runs.:: OPS: They are out of range.
ACTION: Once out of the system, the breen ship re-cloaks and begins masking its warp signature
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::When Takor confirms the loss when her console punches it with a enough force to bloody her hand::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::comes up to Nyira:: Nyira: Hey, ::looks back to where the CEO just vanished and realizes the person in front o him must feel real alone right now and wishes h didn't need Takor more right now::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
Self: Children of the Prophets! ::slams her fist into the console:: CTO: I'm tracking their warp signature, can you forward it to the runabouts? I am not giving up without a fight
CO Capt Bodine says:
CIV: Hey.. we're going to get him.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Begins to fixing his tactical gear, finding most of the shit welded together or to him. His earbud dangling out of his ear with blood running down. Suddenly the pain catches up with him and he collaspes on the bed looking at the celing:: CO: I'm okay sir, just need to rest. Be good for action in a few
TO Ens Felix (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
Nods and contacts the two runabouts to get them ready to pursue.:: OPS: They are ready to pursue.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Ignoring the throbbing pain and the blood from one hand now slowly dripping on the floor::OPS: Do you need my help?
CIV Nyira says:
::she looks at the Captain:: CO: I'm so sorry ::then all the pain and injuries take over and she passes out::
INFO: due to the damage, only 1 runabout can actually be launched
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Absent mindedly grabs a cleaning cloth from a pocket and wraps her hand in it::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
TO: Lauch the runabout and get the ones nearby to follow the signature, I'll confirm readings from here for now
CO Capt Bodine says:
::reaches out .. pauses thinking by now this could have easily been his daughter if she had ever had a chance to grow uphe resisted for a moment then laid a gentle hand on her brow then took it away sad and angry::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CEO: Unless another warships appears, I think we'll be alright. ;:Looks up at Takor and sees the blood:: CEO: on second thought, you should probably get back to medbay. Take care of your nose and Nyira. I'll get chase the bastard
CO Capt Bodine says:
::he then turned to Kaas:: CSEC: What happen we had no visual. Just audio.
TO Ens Felix (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
Nods:: OPS: Understood, sending the runabouts we have out in pursuit and prepping another for launch. ::Forwards the messages on to the runabouts.::
ACTION: The 2 runabouts that were already launched exit the system on the trail of the Breen ship, the other runabout launches and heads off after the other two a minute later
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::reluctant she eventually nods and heads to medbay, almost in a kind of stupor even as she gave orders automatically::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
@<TO MCPO Grimm>::Recieves the message from operations and coordinating with the other runabout he moves out from the other side of the station and plots a course after the breen warship.::
<<Move last to before Action>>
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Arrives in sickbay a few minutes later and sits in a chair next to Nyira's bed, looking at her shoes in a kind of shock as the adrenaline dumps.::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Growls.:: EMH: Hurry up doctor, I don't have all day, I need to get back to my post.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::Furiously works to compute exits for the breen ship and forwards data to the runabouts::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Blinks and sits up, saluting again:: CO: Sir, we breached the room and engaged the target. Fought well sir and the dampening find rendered our weapons useless so me and Cardarn engaged hand to hand with the target. I got the upper hand before he activated something, I saw him floating out in space next before being beamed away,. The explosion forced my knife into his throat sir, likelihood of living is low.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO: Welcome back, she just passed out. You can stay here I will see that your teams get on repairs personally. She needs you more right now. I know your way around Engineering.

CSEC: So you believe he survived?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Nods only half listening::
END
Time Lapse: 1 month


